STICK TO LOCAL FA RMS COOKBOO K
Huds on Valley

This new local foods cookbook is the spinoff of a popular annual map and sticker adventure called Stick to Local Farms.
Eating Hudson Valley fruit and vegetables can delight your taste buds, help keep you healthy and support the beautiful
local farms that feed us. Inside this cookbook you will find over 100 delectable, easy-to-make, field-tested recipes for
locally grown produce the year round. The book is paperback, 9 ¼ x 7½, perfect bound, 74 pages, full-color, beautifully
designed, illustrated with vintage drawings and fully indexed.
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About the author

Deliciously eccentric dynamo Maria Reidelbach is an author, a maker and a local food activist. Innovative projects she
has created include the Stick to Local Farms campaign, Homegrown Mini-Golf, with edible landscaping, a Guinness
World Record-setting garden gnome and her “Yardavore” column in Country Wisdom News. Her previous books include
Miniature Golf, an illustrated history, and Completely MAD: A History of the Comic Book and Magazine. She serves on the
Boards of Directors of the Rondout Valley Growers and the Hudson Valley Current, a local alternative currency. Maria lives
in Accord, New York, and is an enthusiastic home cook—she got it from her mom.

